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Shovel a neighbor's

driveway

Bake something

delicious and give

it to someone

Read the entire

Gospel of Mark

Sit quietly for

ten minutes

Ask someone

about their day

and really listen

Ask someone

about their faith

and really listen

Spend some time

reflecting on a

treasured photo

Write down five

things you are

thankful for

Smile and say

hello to as many

people as you can

Go for a 15-minute

walk with no

headphones

Say a new form

of Grace before

a meal

Bless those in

your household 

(or yourself)

before bed

Colour or paint

for 15 minutes

Email your city

councilor, MPP or MP

about a cause that is

close to your heart

Light a candle for

someone dear

who has passed

away

Pray for the last

five people you

texted with

Choose an article

or a news website,

and pray for the

people and situation

described

Pray for the first five

people who come up

in your favourite

social media feed

Read a poem

Eat a meal mindfully,

without electronic

distractions or

even conversation

Send an email, 

comment, or 

otherwise connect

with someone doing

work you admire

Reflect on how you

saw God at

work today

Read the entire

letter of James

Drive or ride to your

destination

(anywhere)

in silence, listening

for God's voice

Read the Bible stories

for this upcoming

Sunday (Google:

Lectionary)

Call, text or message

someone and tell

them one thing you

admire about them

Pet a dog or cat or

other friendly animal,

your own or someone

else's

Listen to a spiritually

significant piece of

music intentionally,

without distractions

*With thanks to the St. Albans Liturgy Club,

and "Faithful Families: Creating Sacred Moments at Home" by Traci Smith, 2017
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